The Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd.

The Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd (HKE) would like to recruit certain amount of IT positions in coming summer from City University of Hong Kong. This secondment is under a 2-year contract. If you are interested in the below positions, please send your full resume to Ms Mandy Yeung (CS General Office) at csmyeung@cityu.edu.hk on or before 30 April 2017 and quote job title in your application. We’ll help to forward your resumes to Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd.

JOB Title: Associate IT Developer

The job holder will work in the Solutions Development Department of the Information Technology Division, with responsibilities of developing applications and other related duties. The appointee will perform the following responsibilities:

Responsibilities:
- To develop programs according to user criteria which can meet the quality standard
- To prepare test data, develop automated unit/functional user story tests where applicable and maintain related documentation
- To develop and execute data conversion programs
- To build tools for coding efficiency and standard
- To assist in User Acceptance Testing (UAT), system migration and prepare projects / system documentation with appropriate level of details

Requirements:
- Bachelor Degree in Computer Science, Information Technology or related disciplines
- Knowledge of at least one programming language, e.g. C#, under Microsoft Visual Studio.Net
- Able to design and implement individual program modules that can be integrated into a larger application
- Able to install and configure software components according to installation guide
- Independent with good communication skill
- Good command of English and Chinese languages, both spoken and written

JOB Title: Junior IT Specialist

The job holder will work in the Infrastructure and Technology Department of the Information Technology Division, with responsibilities of developing applications and other related duties. The appointee will perform the following responsibilities:

Responsibilities:
- To provide in-house support, troubleshooting to network, software and hardware problems
- To maintain user applications and IT equipment e.g. PC, servers, network, and meeting room equipment
- To perform system (software, hardware and network) installation and configuration and system administrative duties
- To handle customer technical enquiries and product/system demonstration
To support projects and work on project implementation, system installation and commissioning

**Requirements:**
- Bachelor Degree in Computer Science, Information Technology or related disciplines
- Able to install and configure base technology components according to guideline and produce documentation with appropriate level of details
- Good knowledge on computer hardware, systems and software applications
- Good team player, self-motivated and good communication skills
- Customer focused attitude and dedicated to problem resolution
- Good command of English and Chinese languages, both spoken and written